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C A D B U RY  TA R G E T  A U D I E N C E  
Cadbury states in their code of practice the following; “We are proud of our brands. They provide fun and enjoyment as 
treats or refreshment, and are valued for their functional benefits. They can be enjoyed as part of a balanced diet and 
lifestyle. We provide choice by offering variety and through innovation. We encourage responsible consumption, as this is 
central to consumers continuing to enjoy our brands” ("Code of practice", 2019). Cadbury’s target audience are children from 
ages 5 to 10("Target Group of Cadbury Dairy Milk Products", 2018), however their consumer spending behaviour looks as 
follows in the table below("Cadbury Demographics and Consumer Insights | Numerator", 2019). 

P R O D U C T  M I X  
The Cadbury product mix consists of 4 product lines. Meaning that the breadth of the product mix equals to 4. The Cadbury 
product mix consists of the following lines("Products | Cadbury", 2019):

• Slabs

• Bars

• Bite sized treats

• Gifting

Ages mostly purchasing Cadbury 35 - 44

Race Caucasian

Education Advanced degree

Child status Has kids

Store purchased from Drug stores

Time of day purchased Afternoon



P R O D U C T  L I N E S  
S L A B S  

Cadbury Dairy Milk Chocolate

Cadbury Dairy Milk Top Deck Chocolate

Cadbury Dairy Top Deck Mint

Cadbury Dairy Milk Cashew & Coconut Chocolate

Cadbury Dairy Milk Biscuit

Cadbury Dairy Milk Mint Crisp

Cadbury Dairy Milk Rum & Raisin

Cadbury Dairy Milk Wholenut

Cadbury Dairy Milk Fruit & Nut

Cadbury Dairy Milk Bubbly Oreo

Cadbury Dairy Milk Bubbly

Cadbury Dairy Milk Bubbly Top Deck

Cadbury Dairy Milk Bubbly Mint

Cadbury Dairy Milk Caramello

Marvellous Creations Jelly Popping Candy Slab

Cadbury Bournville

"Products | Cadbury", 2019)

Depth = 16



B A R S  

B I T E  S I Z E D  T R E AT S  

Snacker

Chomp

Chixo

Tumbles

Treat size bags

Cadbury Dairy Milk Whispers

Astros

"Products | Cadbury", 2019)

G I F T I N G  

Cadbury Glow

"Products | Cadbury", 2019)

Lunch Bar Original

Lunch Bar Dream

P.S. Milk Chocolate

P.S. Caramilk

5 Star

Crunchie

Flake

Dipped Flake

Marvellous Creations Jelly Popping 
Candy Bar

Snacker

Chomp

Chixo

"Products | Cadbury", 2019)

Depth = 12

Depth = 7

Depth = 1





P R O D U C T  L AY E R S  
This product layer analysis is done on the 5 Star chocolate in the Product line of Bars. 



N E W  P R O D U C T  F O R  B A R  P R O D U C T  
L I N E  

Majority of Cadbury chocolates are set in their forms, I conducted a survey asking which chocolate is preferred between milk 
chocolate, dark chocolate or white chocolate. I also questioned how many people actually like white chocolate and those 
that do eat it, how much of it do they like. In summary people will eat white chocolate on occasion and when they do they 
wish they had control over how much what chocolate was being mixed with their milk chocolate. The following is a concept 
for 5 Star Dip. This will allow for a 5 star bar to be purchased with a container attached containing runny white chocolate into 
which the 5 Star bar can be dipped into. There for it can give the consumer control over how much white chocolate is being 
introduced to the 5 Star bar which could motivate sales as it is also creating a user experience. 



S U R V E Y  
This survey was conducted to determine how to go about introducing a new product to the Bars product line, to achieve 
stretching up market. 

The first question was to determine if the respondents information would be valid, which could only be so if they ate 
chocolate. In the results all 17 respondents ate chocolate, there for all results could be used for analysis. 

The second question was to confirm the thesis that a small number of people enjoy white chocolate, which it did as only 
10% of the respondents said they like white chocolate. Meaning there is space to engage more 
consumers with the product.



The third question was to determine how often consumers, regardless of which flavour chocolate they prefer, would eat 
white chocolate. The results said sometimes, which once again shows there is a possible market for a special type of 
product, something that could accommodate the white chocolate to make it more appealing, making it more user interactive. 
Giving it more than the taste but an experience as well.

 



The fourth question was to test the idea I had in mind based on my thesis, the results thus far in the survey were proofing 
my thesis. The final results show cased that 40% of the respondents would like to have a choice in how much white 
chocolate is introduced to their milk or dark chocolate. There for I made the 5 Star Dip product extension. 

 



P R O D U C T  L I N E  S T R E T C H  
Up stretching in the market is generally done when a company wants to see an increase in sales, profitability and reach a 
higher target audience level or widen the reach of their target market (Bhasin, 2019). With the process of deciding on what 
kind of product to bring into the Bars product line, and creating a product that adds onto an existing product, it adds to  the 
augmented product layer of the 5 star, because of the addition of a white chocolate sauce, the 5 Star Dip is creating an up 
market stretch. 

I N - S T O R E  P R O M O T I O N  D I S P L AY   
The display choice is because a up stretch would mean for more options to choose from for the customer, and that is what 
will be used in the copy to keep consistency within the branding. There will be two stand, something in the lines of the 
mockup bellow. The one stand will have a variety of the product mix displayed on it, the one next to it will only contain the 
new white chocolate sauce dip to go with the 5 Star Dip chocolate. The first one with all the products will say “We will always 
give you a choice” and then on the stand next to it it will say “And here is one more”. This way it will introduce the new 
product, imply its purpose by displaying it next to the other chocolates, and finally still promoting existing products. 
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